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LIMERICK, Іишк' ма. MMNM- HEW YORK. Jan. 26,-Dr. Alexander 
Mary B. Brown, Of this town, whose Graham BeU, the Inventor of the tele- 
name was mentioned In a letter left by phone and one of the leading students 
Charles W. Meserve, alias Whin, after and experimenters of the day in the 
he had killed Ms wife and her sister at problem of aerial locomotion, predicted 
Providence last night, and later before the members of the Automobile

«аачктач» «r
had a brother of the name and de- t° cross the Atlantic In 21 hours. Dr. 
scrlptlon of the murderer but that she Bell by no means limited himself to this 
had not heard from him since she left amount of time, claiming that the eolv- 
home several years agp. About 20 years ln* of the problem would come eudden- 
ago Meserve was employed here and ly- and when that time comes, he add- 
waa known as-a young man d » *4 “You will be able to take dinner ln 
Peaceable disposition. Halifax and breakfast the next morning

It Is also understood that Meserve to London." 
has a sister, Mre. Busan Smith, living This prediction was greeted with loud 
to North Wyndam, Maine. applause by the automobUlets,

PORTLAND, Ma, Jan. 26—It became on* of whom is an enthusiast ln motor 
known tonight that the woman whom ®Pesd possibilities.
Meserve claimed as bis wife, was Mrs. Br- Bell's address was delivered at 
Isabelle Holland, aged $7, whe was dl- tbe Annual dinner of the Automobile 
vorced from Everett Holland of this Clu-b of America, which was held In the 
dty two years ago, and that his wife, f”nd ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria, 
who claims that be never has been dl- ,1,1 Point of numbers It was the largest 
vorced, is living In this dty. Mrs. Me- aad meet enthusiastic ever held. Over 
serve tonight said "ehe wanted the 800 members sat down, and so great 
statement that Meserve had апухУ** У*в demand for seats that a nun- 
right to MU the woman with whom he L“W °* extra tables were placed ln the 
had been living and whom he killed area adjoining the ballroom. The room 
was his wife contradicted." waa elaborately decorated with palms,

She says he tried te hire her a year smdax. laurel, the tops of spruce and 
ago to allow him to get a divorce but plne trees,, and yellow flowering vines, 
she refused and notified him she would A ^rge United States flag wee festoon- 
contest It as she did successfully four ed above the speakers' table, 
years ago ln the supreme court In this «*”"• Bel1 caused general laughter by 
city. Mrs. Holland was the daughter of c°nsratulating the automobiliste for 
William H. Pearson of this dty and a claeely approaching 20 seconds a mile 
sister of Mrs. Riggs. Mr. Riggs about w„b a motor car, and then adding:
І e’dock last evening was called to a Yes, you are beginning to crawl, but 
Public telephone station and talked for ^°u have something ahead of you to 
several'minutes with Meserve who, It be£t ,t,elepi10ne "
Is understood here returned from bis . Dr‘ Bel* objected to the use of the 
work and found both women absent. “T8? a*riaf navigation, as If, be eald, 

Mrs, Meserve who was Mrs. Della , flylD* the air Is to be compared with 
Atus, was married to ‘Meserve ln Bos- tr^v*1 by *b‘pe-
ton July 16, 1201. He petitioned for a . He suggested that aerial locomotion 
divorce from her and a hearing was v шї<1, and whlle on the subject of 
held before the Supreme Court January aamee h® advocated casting
24. 1202, at which Mrs. Meserve contest- WOr K^"l°mo.bU' apd ueln«
ed the proceedings. She denied chargee “!*£*•* ^ ' ,l6lp,ly ?otor'
of cruel and abusive treatment and Ди. ,4* 0t..the flY,ng machine Is not 
that she threatened his Ufe with a pis- !” Dr- BeU- ‘11
tot, knife, hatchet or by poison, as al- It W-Itb us now; Wlthlh recent 
leged in the bill of complaint. The com- : ‘^,“у1п^ macdlh« has been taken out 
plalnant attempted to prove that Mrs. cat**ory * ^ received
Meserve was Insanely Jealous and that J*e Importance It rightly deserves. I 
by reason of her lesion*-» «,«« . have great sympathy and Interest forgLo^TpenJnto to.^th ln th«« this new Aero club of America. It Is a 
allegations were denied and Mrs Me- bl8*y offspring of the Automobile Club, sejw?^aUemdthat MThJnLJm and the remarkable exhibit It has Just

Meserve^nfMtite court ^‘"1 ^,S‘“ ^thèr,9'lnTflyln”T"ll« wUh

a d * erabt their perfected flying machine recently
matotto^'ce went Dayt0n' Ob,0‘ b“ been appreciated

at toi true worth by the French govern- dence after this *.%& Mrs. Holland ment, which Immediately purchased the
- ~ ******** “d toter rights of that machine. The air ship
- ®Ally eeparated from her will revolutionize thé art of war, and

we are likely to see surprising changes
The parents of the murdered, woman at any time ” 

are past sixty year* of. âgé. The 
brothers and sisters are Rober1 J,
Pearson, Mrs. Bophronia Matthews,
George W„ Unwood, William H., and 
Ernest L. Pearson, aU of this dty and 
Mrs. Hattie Utngmatd of Stoughton,
Mass. A 1 er from „ 6fra Riggs, re
ceived yesterday, stated she was enjoy
ing herself end would return next 
week.

A Review of the Timber 
Trade of 1905 8. KERR & SON

Uncertainty About the Price of laths 

—Fish Market on the Whole 

Is Firm.

Oddfellows* Hal
BOSTON, Jan. 26,—QxeS 
Г the Massachusetts Irish

200 members 
and Game

Protective Assodatloa attended the an
nual banquet at the Brunswick last „
night, one of the largest gatherings ln "ay 00 HARDER *° «•* « the]
the history of the organisation. The FREDERICTOIU
spedal guests were the members of the 1 wrl
North American Fish and Game Pro- BU8HMK&& ЛЛ| ■ Бпе 
tectlve Association, numbering about __ , ™
60, many of whom are Canadians. In .T. £ї1пе“,““еве*' but »
compliment to the guests the decora- ‘Єоя^оп®»2 ®T “Ч? HOLD a eood 
tions of the hall, which were elaborate, *°u “• Send for tree
consisted of the British and American wen °£d *5 . ,W‘U w,ull>ped.
colors entwined, with the Canadian ^“ac°hducted, up-to-date school. Ad- 
coat of arms a central motive of the ' 
desigh.

The guests were Hon. Nelson W.
Fisk, ex-governor of Vermont; Hon. F.
J. Sweeney, surveyor general, of New 
Brunswick; B. 8. D. Chambers of Que
bec, secretary of the flsh and game pro
tective assodation of that . province;
Hon. Henry G. Thomas, flsh and game 
commissioner of Vermont; D. G. Smith, 
fisheries commissioner of New Bruns
wick; Hon. L. B. Carlton, chairman of 
the Maine flsh and game commission;
Frank L. Fish, president of the Ver
mont flsh and game league; A. Kelley 
Evans, secretary of the Ontario flsh 
and game protective association; Dr.
John s. Fitinle, president of the Que
bec flsh and game protective assoda
tion; Charles H. Wilson, vice-presi
dent of the North American fleh and 
game protective association, and others.

The Introduction of Mr. Sweeney of 
New Brunswick, was preceded by the 
drinking of a toast, standing, to King 
Edward VII., followed by singing by 
the gathering of God Save Our Grac
ious King, and then three hearty cheers 
ln response to a shout, "The king, God 
bless him."

There was a lot of breezy staging by 
the gathering, between the courses of 
such lyrics as A Hot Time In the Old 
Town, Rosy O'Grady, etc., which both 
astonished and amused the Canadian 
visitors.

Mr. Sweeney, after a brief resume of 
the work of the North American Fish 
and Game Association, concluded by 
saying :

"Wherever else we may need to come 
together as nations, there Is certainly 
need of reclprodty In this matter of 
game protection."

At the closing session of the conven
tion of the North American flsh and 
game protective asoedatlon the follow
ing officers were elected: President,
Hon. Jean Provoet; vice presidents,
Hon. L. 'T. Carleton of Maine, Hon. F.
J. Sweeney of New Brunswick, A.
Kelly Evans of Ontario, Dr. George C.' NEW YORK, Jan. 26,—A Decatur, 
Parker of Connecticut, and last year's Ala., despatch to the World, says: 
board of vice presidents. The new With shackles on his ankles and with 
executive committee comprises C. F. a Pick In his hands, Robert Beachman, 
Bumhaus of New York, Oliver Adams a well-to-do business man was forced 
of Ontario, John Chamberlain of Con- to work on the streets -jt Decatur on 
neeticut, and а Ж B. Ussher of Mont- Thursday with a gang of’white and 
to*-1- negro dty convicts and with a boss

A resolution Introduced by Hon. Le- 8tondlng over him. Before Mayor *H. 
ГОУ T. Carlton, chairman of the Maine A. Skeggs In the police court, NÇrs. 
flsh and game commission, was die- Beachman testified that Beachnjan 
cussed, but was not voted upon. It had decked her down <yid threatened 
reads : to MU her. Under Аіабаща lawé a

"That the sense of this association to ”hb «Msults hla y^ is forced
that the carrying of firearms, other ^
се^пП£їх.Т£х.£ rtt^dt,ioTeuMtotatay йауЛг

яяялзгї =r. syaarsj.rgy
thto Zs^îXn11 woamends'tiin^ her' Beachmar
age of legislation to prevent the<5rt^- E ° *
tag of firearms other than small Are- Lu
arms, Into the wild lands:" Beachman, who Is.-fifty years eld,

came to Decatur, about .Д520, from 
Rochester, N. Y„ where he and hls wife 
had lived fob years. He owns vahw

name. V,

of A DIPLOMAmarket has ab- 
supplies readily, and prices 

■pi. wltb an upward tendency.
^_la"ka, have a|so' sold well, and the 
demand St°Ck *Ш not lone satisfy the

4'Prices Generally Have Been Steady- 
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EMMERSON HEARD 
SEVERAL APPLICATIONSluti to mnri «it inc .l afcfbo ,,

(Special to the Sun.)
BOSTON, Jan, 26—Small random le 

a little easier, but the tone of the mar- 
ket for long spruce lumber Is other
wise-firm.- TtaSre are tattle, of course, 
who saw only small stuff, and it Is 
from these that offerings at below re
gular current rates are being made. 
The general temper Is still reported 
fin» and as the consumption Is this 
-winter larger than usual and the pro
duction is. no doubt, sihaller theta 
would seem to be some ground for the 
prediction of higher prices occasion
ally made. At this writing negotia
tions are certainly more Important 
than custpmary so early In the yea#. 
We have heard of several orders for 
500,000 feet being placed within a week 
and know of an Inquiry embracing 1,- 
000,000 feet now pending. The yards 
are evidently determined to take time 
by thé fprelock, to be fully equipped 
for spring business when it comes 
along.

Of the market for short lumber an 
uncertainty about the price of laths is 
still the feature. The disturbing ele
ment as reported a week ago Is the 
number of round saaod laths recently 
p-aced on the market At the moment 
quotations for thé genuine article vary 
a good deal, and the date of a return to 
steadiness seems uncertain. For real
ly nlçe 11-2 Inch slab laths, 24 Is gen
erally considered, however, a reason
able figure.

A report recently sent out from the 
office, of Baton H. Bunker, 
general, shows the total

every

■ - .f t

Singleton, Dun & Co.’s Glasgow cir
cular of January 6th contains the tol 
lowing report for the past year in the
timber trade :

ШИ й .---Lwwv j. osDornbj,
Principal.
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Brodeur May be Transferred From 
Inland Revenue to Prefontaine’sje boojr a#mr sa-;-1* —Jr-

Fredericton, N. B.

A review of the timber trade of 1905 
may be summed up in a few words, 
viz., a year of small things.

With few exceptions stocks were In 
moderate compass at the beginning of 
the year, and Import and consumption 
have been on restricted lines.

Prices generally have been steady, 
with- a tendency- to harden, 
case of teak and pitch pine, the con- 
cumption of which has been stimulated 
by active production In the ' shipbuild
ing industry, values have reached a 
very high point. House building, how
ever, is still , depressed, and ln the 
course of the year any signs of over
supply led to a sharp reduction ln 
woods used in this Industry. Spruce 
deals, Ottawa sidings,' and third pine 
deals may be particularly mentioned 
as having fluctuated considerably.

Although business generally is much 
improved, there seems no Immediate 
prospect of activity in house building, 
and

NOTICE.uncouth
not without a mark 
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Lal6 Department. -----------

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WELKttY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that àll 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on. і

BDQAB CANNING Is A’bart find 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN ln King! Co N. 1 
AUSTIN in Sonbnry.ât Qiecns

OTTAWA, Jaa. 26.—Emmerson to
day heard several applications for ap
proval of the route plans of railways. 
During the discussion ^tlfe minister in
timated that departmental regulations 
should Ipe framed compelling com
panies applying for approval of route 
plans to supply sxïflRléht t)lde‘ prints to 
the secretary ot the department, so 
that all interests affected might be ap
prised of what was coming up.

In connection with the filling of the 
vacant portfolio of marine and fish
eries it is semi-offlciaily announced 
that Brodeur will be transferred from 
Inland revenue to Prefontaine’s late 
department and that Templeman 
temporarily be given the inland re
venue until an act can tv 
orising the amalgamatin' jf that de
partment with the customs. It is said 
to be Laurier’s intention to detaçh 
from the interior department the ad
ministration of the lands, mines and 
geographical survey, and when thé am
algamation çf the two revenue collect
ing departments takes place the divi
sion of the interior department will be 
simultaneous, 
fined to his room. There will not like
ly be a melting of the cabinet until the 
beginning of the wsek and jio appoint
ment will be made until a full cabinet 
meeting Is held, which will be, prob
ably in a week or ten days.

Hyman visited the commons build
ing this' afternoon to inspect ;tbe im
provements made ^ince the last ses
sion.
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shipbuilders are likely to be less 
busy after present orders are executed, 
for which they are well covered, 
these reasons another year of business 
restricted ln volume is likely to be be
fore the timber trade, although prices 
may rule high ln consequence of the 
general prosperity of Canada and tho 
United States.
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years:

surveyor
, of the long
lumber passing through the office of 
the_ Pori of Bangor during the year 
1Г05. The total shipments for the year 
aggregate 187,854,827 feet. This is the 
largest amount surveyed at the port 
of Bangor since the year 1872, when 
the total was 246.463,849 feet. "This 
at the close of the period of great ac
tivity in the lumber Industry, when 
the shipments dropped below two mil
lion feet In all the years from 1866 to 
1872. The shipments of 1902 were near
ly reached by those of 1899. when the 
shipments totalled 181,482.689 feet. The 
great gain for 1906 is made in the manu 
facture of spruce, the manufacture of 
spruce being approximately 20,000,000 
feet larger than the average for the 
part 20 years.

The quotations:
. Spruce lumber, rail shipments—10 and 
12 inch dimension, $26: 0 Inch

-It is a fact worthy of 
due consideration that these countries 
in their rapid development are every 
year absorbing more of their own pro
duction. This is driving Importers to 
take more Interest ln woods from 
sources of supply, and clear Columbian 
or Oregon pine lumber .and Californian 
white pine, may be added to the list 
of those which can now be termed “re
gular .articles of commerce."

Brodeur is today con-

new

LE Pronlnent Dnca'r Business Min Forned 
to Work With Contois for ; 

Assaulting His Wlü.SH DIE CANADIAN TIMBER AND DEALS, 
BTC.

«S
ГЯ +d}The work of revising and codifying 

the federal statutes Is practically 
pleted and the volumes are now in 
the prlntefs1 hands. '

com-Waney.—The Import Is lass than last 
year by- about L000 pieces. First class 
parcels have gone well into consump
tion, and thé present stock consists 
largely of inferior wood, for which 
there is no demand. Prices receded 
somewhat during the Importing sea
son, but any prime now left is firmly 
held. Owing to the high price the oj*t-. 
let becomes more restricted year by 
year.

Square Pine.—Consumption has kept 
pace with import, but the stock on 
hand la ample, and values continue in 
favor of buyers.

Oak.—There was a full stock at the 
beginning of the year,-and the Import 
has been heavy, consequently, to spite 
of rather Improved consumption,values 
have ruled low.

Rock Elm.—Prices have been well 
maintained all year, and, lattdrly, 
have advanced. The present stock IS 
mostly second class, and owing to re
duced consumption and fairly heavy 
import It is larger than at the same 
time last year.

Grey Elm.—The outlet for this wood 
tends to Improve, and a moderate im
port has moved prices.

Ash—in spits of a limited demand 
consumption has exceeded supply, and 
the market Is now quite bare. Latter
ly prices have shown some Improve
ment.

!astle Breathe 
-ecall Many To cure Headache ln ten minutes 

Kumfoit Headache Powders. 10 cents. boycott jmst u. s.
GROWING IN CHINA.

use

Ц
and under

dimension, 224; 10 and 12 Inch random 
lengths, 10 feet and up, 125.50 ; 2x3, 2x4, 
2x5. 2x6 and 2x7, 10 feet and up, 222 to 

і і 22.60; all other random lengths, 9 In. 
j and under. 10 fèet up, $23.50; merçhant- 

LONDON, Jan. 27 — "Cornwall al3'e board, 5 In and up, $18 to 20; 
Round," the author, professes to have | matched board. $22; eastern hemlock 
discovered the secret qt perpetual life, board, 12, 14, 18 feet, 218 to 18.50; Ver- 
Interviewed upon the subject he, said: mont hemlock board, 12 feet, $17.60 to 

“The very fact that a person is aged 18 : bundled furring, clipped to 
and ailing shows that In some way a length, pis, 222 to 22.60. 
person has mismanaged hls bodily af- Shingles, Lath. Clapboards—Shingles 
fairs. . —Cedar ex. $3.25 to 3.50; do. clear, $2.75

“What everybody has to do," said to~ *; do, 2nds, $2.25 to 2.40; do, clear 
Mr. Round, “is to overcome the death white. $2.20 to 2.25; do, ex NO. 1, $1,80. 
Instinct. One of:the ways In which thts t*0». bpnicV-l 1-2 in., $4 to 4.16; 15-8 
can be done Is by writing on Incense to., $4.25 to 4.50. 
paper, ‘Health is natural.’ Hold your- Clapboards—Spruce,
self in a mentally relaxed passive con- do* clears, $38 to 40; do, 2nd cl ears, 
dltlon. Then the perfume will tend to *3S to 40 • Pine extras, $47 to 49; clears, 
Convey the associated suggestions to *43 to 45; 2nd cleats, $38 to 40. 
your mind. - The wholesale salt fish trade Is qiilet,

■'When man has lekrned ïb overcome but ttar stttiatW is gitaerally fiM. 
hls death Instinct, and so prevent the Nova Sootta sale mackerel are held by 
senile changes which lead him to hls Jobbers at $13 td 13.50 per barrel. Cod- 
Involuntary suicide, there will still re- flsh are ,n Hght supply and are firmly 
main microbes, wild animals, accidents beld- For large Shore $8 is asked; 
and the violence of hls fellow man As medlum, $6.25 to 6.60: large Georges, $8 
to the microbes ,qn<J tbf wild, animals, H'»!? 6'75J,’arga drT
the stronger in body and more alert he B4nk' U-7! to 8; medium, $7.75; large 
becomes the better able will he become plckJed bank, $7 to 7.50; medium, $5.75 
to resist them. to;6. Pickled herring continue scarce

“Let us avoid reading tales that are and very flrm- For Nova Scotia large 
badly told or witnessing maudlin dra- *pllt *7<S0 t0 8 per bbl- ,s wanted, 
matlc tragedies or recapitulating them Smoked herring are steady at 11 to 18c. 
In our thought. In fact such mental for medlum scaled. Fresh flsh are In

large supply and prices are lower. 
Large cod are worth $5 per 100 lbe. on 
the wharf; small, $2 to 2.50; haddock, 
$1.50 to 3, and hake, $4.60. Eastern white 
halibut are selling at 12 to 15c. per lb.; 
gray, 10 to 12c.T eel*. 10c.; frozen mack
erel, large, 23 to 26c.; pickerel, 10c.: 
green smelts, 15c.; frozen New Bruns
wick smelts, 7 to 10c.; live lobsters, 
22c.; boiled, 25c.

RED -. GOhrrCc.T й/fî ІЗ

ÏVETUÂL UFE.'modern farmhouse, 
-useful, if primitive, 
piggeries, capacious 

ious hop and
SINAPORE, Jan. 27—The Chinese 

boycott of American goods has not 
shown any abatefnent at Singapore In 
spite of President Roosevelt’s assur
ance that steps were being taken to 
modify the present stringent Immi
gration laws of America which occa
sioned thé boycott.

American Imports Into the Straits 
Settlements have commenced to fall off 
considerably. A Merchant only last 
week received $2,600 from a large Chi
nese dealer to cancel a contract for 
American tinned- provisions for which 
the dealer feared there would be no 
outlet for a long time to come. Amer
ican wheat fiour which formerly found 
a large sale at Singapore is now abso
lutely unsalable, and equality flour 
from Australia, although dearer Is 
taken Instead.
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PRINCE ARTHUR’S VISIT* fc’OT *r-

TO NEW BRUNSWICKsame

>•

He WIB be Accompaded by Admiral 
Seymour and General Kelly Kenny.4 feet ет $40 to

POINTS ABOUT PEOPLE.

Harrison W. Weir, the well known 
English artist, author and Journalist,
is dead. He wae the last survivor of Beachman spent last aa a elty 

- _ toe original staff of the Illustrated vlct In a dingy cell of the dty
i«A*ffi?ÏLrecen^y recelved ,rom Port" London News. along with other white and astir*
’ “d’ 9™*?"’ 200 ,tone American it to understood that King Edward prisoner*.

bbtdt:^“ impossible to find a wlU confer on the Mikado the decora-
buyer so the Î00 tons were transhipped tion of the Order of the Garter, which
to Java where there is a large Chinese win be conveyed to hls majesty by a | CfiTEIcommunity. But the boycott was In special mission, headed by Prtoce LtUltl
«ri th°rCt|there/ae0* a"d“ala8tr*' Arthdr of Connaught early this j^!r. ■___________zA

»ив died FHHHfir.
As showing the extent to which the ceived a work on the calculus. H Rider TUflfi Btifll flf 8П Ifkfc ИбНпіІШ Elle

boycott Is carried a well known gentle- Haggard has a similar duplex literary ™ ■” .'■■I4'
manrelates the following: g Personality for two books on Incongru- (Jlrfilg__ THfMnaS HlffflnS Wfll M "

■While some Chinese dealers were to eue subjects have recently come from 0 - nmna$ ЛІЬьІП$ D*‘ -
ipy office a few days ago I offered one h*s Pen, one the most fantastic of ro- C,.|toma*t Ins 11**5 tor Dl*
of them a cigar. He asked me what the mences, and the other a very serious СлИИМСІІ ІЮ pIGI 101 ПІЛ
brand was and when I told him it was sociological study, 
a "Manila’ he refused to accept it Then 
I brought out some cigarettes, but it 
was only after I had assured him that 
they were not of American manufac
ture that he took one.

“A Chinaman resents being treated 
by a white man as an Inferior, but 
when he to met and treated with on 
terms of equality it Is good for the in
dividual, and he will do anything In 
the way of the promotion of trade and 
Intercourse.”

At dty hall laetf eventag the follow
ing letter was read:

Government House, Ottawa, 
/■January 22nd, 1206. 

Dear Mr, Mayor,—I am desired by hls 
excellency to Inform you that H. R. H. 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, la expect
ed to pass through Canada on return 
from Japan with the Garter Mission, a 
list of whose names I enclose.

Hls royal highness to to be the guest 
of the dominion government, but the 
Journey Is to be made a private one as 
far as possible.

Under these circumstances the num
ber of addresses must be very limited 
and It is suggested therefore that but 
one, that from the mayor and citizens, 
be presented In each case. ’ 

Prince Arthur Is expected to land at 
Vancouver from the C P. R. Steamship 
“Empress of Japan" on March 28th, 
but I shall be glad If you will kindly 
forward me a copy ef your proposed 
address as soon as possible, to view 
of the urgency of despatch by poet of 
such communication.

I am addressing a letter hy hls ex
cellency's desire to hie honor the lieu
tenant governor, and you will no doubt 
be In communication with him ln 
gard to any details of the visit to your 
city. Believe me,

Yours faithfully,
J. HANBURY WILLIAMS.

The members of the Harter Mission
are:

H. R. H. Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
k. a„ о. a V. a, etc.

The Lord Redosdade, K. C. V. о., C. 
BU

Admiral Blr Edward Seymour, G. C. 
B., O. M.
^General Sir Thomas Kelly Kenny, G.

Col. Arthur Davidson, G. V. C., G. B. 
M. W. Sampson.
Capt. W. F. G. Wyndham, Equerry 

to Щ. R. H.
This letter was referred to Mayor 

White.

S

Birch.—With no yarded stock at the 
beginning.'of the season the market has 
absorbed an Increased Import at 
steady prices, and values are now firm.

First Quality Pine Deals.—The Im
port of Ottawa stock has been 
Ught, but considerable quantities of 
broads from western points have

*3
very►INCIDENCE

Ihcidence that am
bers who occupied 
Г. Humphrey, who 
Ited to the former 
ame.
pry associated with 
1 One fatal night, 
pme from Wester- 
pt and then robbed. 
[1 painfully back to 
l died. The super- 
jmounced that hie 
lastle. A shrouded 
p wandering from 
«gain peering Into 
I the river that, 
past to west.
I time, after due 
pfion, determined 
Hcome visitor from 
► a candle. Prdyor 
[Red River” water, 
htatlnrs. Hls pious 
pe “spook" of the 
Is returned to its 
prouhled Hover no 
I another ghost, 
pt seems well, and 
pred—the unhappy

mented the supply to the detrlmenVot 
Prices. The stock Is about the same as 
last year, and prices should Improve In 
view of the local demand both ln Can
ada and the United States. Narrows 
have maintained their price well all 
through the season, as the demand has 
squalled If not exceeded the supply.

Pine Sidings.—The import has been 
he^vy both from western points and
Ottawa. Goods from the former places MEXICO CITY, Jan. 27.-—The great 
have been of good average width, and I coId wave which has caused so much 
have consequently not varied much ln ] suHerlhg in - central Mexico and even 
value, but concessions in price have on tbe gulf coast, has abated and the
been made to effect sales of Ottawa ! warmth of the sun has ben most wel- .
stocks. The stock list shows an ample come after thrfe days of clouds and „мТь j?**** І, ha*a d°U *•
supply, but a good deal has already north wlnds- ’• £ waa devotedly attached. It
changed owners, and what remains ta I The poilce report that night before ™ J1!, and *X"
Importers’ hands is firmly held ! Iast 12 members of the lower class per- f j Nancy took It to bed with

Second Quality Pine Deals —With a lahed 0n the sereeta from cold and "ex- hbL ^hefully closing its eyes before the 
trifling import the stock to now to very posure’ beipS poorly clad, and most of “f ‘ turned out One daY the doll, 
small compass. Values hare lately them be,n* victims of alcoholism. The aa do“s trom tta* Immemorial have 
shown a tendency to Increase 4 ] Produced congestion of the lungs b^n known to do met with an acd-

Third Quality Pine Deals—Broad* ^ and the victims died sitting ln the door- dept which placed the eye-shutting
have been scarce all year a^ have ways of business buildings. . mechanism out of buelnese, and left It
maintained their price Ц-inch arrived Governor Landa had built fires ln the ’!n‘b 'Jot °nIy ^'і4еІУ ап4 permanently

“• ™ ; ,h“ т,
values haSven°mproVed y Buyers'3’ havî T11® daath took place at 11.30 yester- successful. At bedtlmé when ehe had
laito-i Г lmproved- Buyers have ^ of MrB B1i-abeth Rlgln- mo. donned her, nightdress and started for
rows whkhTaamiede to"the6 movlnv^f ther of Сеоггв H. Waterbury and E. L. ber bed her mother saw she had
an accumulated8 stock a! ZorofinJ Rls,n*’ of the well-known flrm of Wat- forgotten be doll, and reminded her of
tonow vrith.nT °f tordVn aUslzea UniZefreeRt!ain*’ at her re8idence’ 341 ! ’"B^" Nancy, you’ve forgotten your

DeIto-TheQlmp£ ГГ-і^ cetoLtodTrtoth^rthday^Mre. Ша- vôutake'h^tobed wrth и^иаГ

the res jwed dP»m» nd hb !ma11’ ЬУ1 lug was twice married, her first hue- To her moth*- rod astonishment
absnrhJs1 “ d demand hf8 not entirely band belng David Waterbury,,who died Nancy threw a half-contemptuous look 
Ir Z have lm3red d6ly, St°Ck' many ye^e ago. ArteUlJ'd^ath.-de over her shoulder at the doU, recum-

R^d ? ^ he year- ceased became the wife of Capt, Wm. ^nt on A chair, and Said:
Red Pine Deals.—The demand has Rlsl„g “Oh, what’s the uee? She can’t sleep

ha, r!dLlriS-k/ bUt a meagre lmport Mrs. Rising leaves three sons and one anyway; who ever heard of anybody 
and ’hein»ad st0E2i to a low ebb daughter, David H. Waterbury, super- sleeping with their eyes wide open?"
>f room ГпЛ ЄЄЗ- There Was plenty in tendent of dominion public buildings; = 
values^,»!! Improvement, however, ns George H. Waterbury and B. L. Rising 
of the vea Very °W ln tbe beginning The daughter to Miss Alice Rising, who 

’• lived at home with her mother.Quebec Spruce Deals.—The import 
as been light, and hod consumption

j , !!!, a0rn]'">1 Present stock, which I Bismarck’s physician, has resigned as 
а „ . °, °f erst hands, would show head of a famous Infirmary- near Ber-
a much larger reduction, 

alues have shown

virus which is the expression of 
bid minds should be, as noxious drugs 
are, marked with a poison label In the 
Interest of thq unwary."

mor-

COLO WAVE IN MEXICO ; 
SUFFERING AND DEATH.

>LONDON, Jan. 26—Thomv Htgghta 
Irish Nationalist, who yesterday safe 
cessfully contested 
against Colonel John Philip Nolan, Irt
ish Nationalist’, was found dead In bed 
at bis hotel at Tuam today. The tragic 
occurrence to attributed to the excite
ment of yesterday's polling acting oe 
a weak' heart. Mr. Hlggtas was one off 
the militant nationalists In the west off 
Ireland, and had many conflicts with 
the police. He was imprisoned undef 
the Crimes Act during Arthur J. Bat- 
four’s tenure of the chief secretaryship 
of Ireland.

fIB SAW NOTHING-
ЗтО CU»F A COLO IN ONE DAY
lake LAXA.TTVR BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money if it fsils to cura B. W 
GROVE'S signature is on each box. 35c.

Charles M. Schwab, in an address at 
Loretta, praised resourcefulness.

“The resourceful man,” he said, "lets 
nothing discourage him. In the most 
untoward conditions he thinks and 
thinks until he hits on an expedient 
which turns the very tmtowardness of 
things Into a help. Let me Illustrate 
this point with a foolish story that yet 
has a lesson ln It

“A mother, fearing that her pretty 
daughter had betrothed herself to a 
young man of Inferior station, hired 
her little son, a boy of seven or eight, 
to stay ta the parlor throughout an 
expected visit of the unwelcome suitor. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, a» 

“The boy carried out hls contract cording to the. Dundee Advertiser, 
duly, and at ten o’clock, tired and seems to be tbe first prime minister of 
sleepy, he came to hls mother and purely Celtic strata. Although hls 
asked for hls pay. mother was a Banner man of Manche»

"Did you stay in the parlor?" she ter, her father settled there from Scot-
asked, eagerly. land; and up in Aberdeenshire, where

“ ‘Yes; all the time,’ he answered. the Bannermans hall from, there Is
“ ‘Well; whht happened?1 little but the Celtic elemept. Paternal-
“ "We played blind man's buff,’ said !У Sir Henry Is out and out a Celt, hls 

the boy, "and it was lots of fun- but grandfather and father being fresh to 
they Kept me "it" the whole time.’” Glasgow from the heathery Highland

— .... .’—t-*----------------hills. Both hlS father and uncle, wtip
This to from a tombstone In an buHt UP tbe great business In the 

English Churchyard. It robs death of Second Cltv which still bears their 
Its sting «toil the grave of its victory : name, were, when freed from the con- 
“Sacred tsi 'thë memory of Nathaniel ventlonallties - of commercial life, e«- 
Godbold, Esq., Inventor and proprie- thustastic Highlandprs. As business 
tor of that excellent medicine The men thelr Highland mother said to 
Vegetable Balsam, for the cure of them: “What James (Sir Henry's 
Consumptions and Asthmas." father) plans and William carries out

. _________ canna go wrong.”

ЦNorth Galway

v
Reports from various seaport cities 

and towns Indicate that the boycott Is 
still on and that It continues to grow 
worse rather than better. According to 
all accounts .the committee represent
ing the one thousand Chinese traders 
who met In the big haU of the Chinese 
Hospital in Wayang street, Shanghai, 
last month, has arranged for a most 
effectlce campaign against the sale of 
American goods, and the boycott to be
ta* need with tolling- effect in 
parts of China, /

Kent are not al- 
that thto historic 

►into the hands of 
Eire. They regret, 
likely to be closed 
Г many years to 
red. however, that 
F Its battle-seared 
hg traditions v.-lih

rt been nursed as 
f said one. And,, 
lot even American 
it for all time.’’

some

У ■

has Just been fur- 
in Devonshire, of

nastbr's funeral ж 
4t the churchyard 

mt melancholy, 
btftg by the

Jrel and hls dead 
live by accident a 
f raJIl whl<* was
the ehepperd.

Jako Lupee was to court yesterday 
and complained ef Jame». 
tag abusive language'to him. Lupee 
told the court that a number of young 
girls congregated In Bum*’ boose .re- 
Quently and the police have had occa
sion to call these a couple of times to 

_ take a fourteen-year-old .girl, named
О: I ^ Й P*»™, °»t ®a Walker, from the place. The girl has
■ lies escaped by the bat* window on a
■ ■■ww end every form ot ttchin* couple of occasions and the Bums

bora whut they thtok o' It, You cas ess it sad rest and the magistrate remarked that 
Recently, j Itn, and he will devote the everting of, E/<Х5‘о?ІпиххеоК'!вх™ібСг.Го^5 

a sharp advance. | hls life to private practice among the | Dr. CHaSO’t ОІПІтвП* 1 «r to toe rourt. *

W*

Неіцу Hohnes,* formerly musical in-

of the Rovn.1 Pnlleo-A rtC Miioln I*lencd nteuttl. rilti .or ІЦІІ ]an Уиїжг*or tne Royal College of Music. SALUS MEDICINAL CO.. Lom.n, Onttrlo. C««s«.

ÏÂb5rProfessor Schweninger , who wasm "Üі
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